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Dear Colleagues 
 
We are delighted that the Schools’ 
White Paper announced Norwich 
as one of 24 Priority Areas with 
additional funding over the next 
three years. In addition, Norfolk 
was announced as one of 55 
Education Investment areas 
(EIAs). 
 
The scale of investment is likely to 
be lower than the Norwich OA 
programme but it is clear that the 
work so far, strong relationships 
and local structures will provide a 
springboard into what comes next 
for Norwich to make the most of 
future initiatives and to improve 
outcomes for Norwich children.  
 
A summary of the Schools’ White 
Paper can be found online here:  
The Education Hub (blog.gov.uk) 
and information about the Green 

paper on the future of SEND and 
Alternative Provision - GOV.UK 
Further details of what the Priority 
Area announcement means for 
Norwich will follow with a timeline 
to develop plans and to share 
opportunities for colleagues to be 
involved and feedback.  
 
In March 2022 we published our 
“What’s Changed” report to 
summarise what we know about 
the impact of the OA work in 
Norwich over the past 5 years.  
 
This report can be found on our 
website - What's Changed in the 
NOA – an updated version of this 
will be shared in July 2022 with full 
details about the programme and 
confirmed legacy plans.  
 
We hope to see you at one of our 
upcoming celebration events, or 
via one of the network meetings 
throughout June and July. 
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Look out for our final  
newsletter in July 2022 

 
 

2022 Summer term 

Dr Tim Coulson speaking at ‘The NOA Big Breakfast’ event in March 2022 

https://educationhub.blog.gov.uk/2022/03/28/how-were-raising-standards-in-our-schools-and-colleges-what-the-schools-white-paper-means-for-you/#Higher
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/send-review-right-support-right-place-right-time
https://norwichopportunityarea.files.wordpress.com/2022/03/norwich-opportunity-area-whats-changed-report-2022-final.pdf
https://norwichopportunityarea.files.wordpress.com/2022/03/norwich-opportunity-area-whats-changed-report-2022-final.pdf
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Sign up now!  
 

Our Second Communication 
Champions Conference 
Wednesday 8th June 2022  
Open to all early years settings, 
primary schools and professionals in 
Norfolk focused on effectively 
supporting children’s early speech 
and language development.   
Sign up via Eventbrite here 
 

UEA evaluation seminar 
Monday 27th June 2022 
Open to education, LA and strategy 
colleagues. UEA will be discussing 
the findings of their external 
evaluation of the local OA 
programme. Contact us to register 
your interest in attending - here 
 

NOA Celebration Afternoon Tea 
Wednesday 6th July 2022  
Open to all colleagues we have 

worked with over the last 5 years, join 

us to hear the highlights over cake.  

Sign up via Eventbrite here 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/communication-champions-conference-2022-tickets-295067523907
mailto:claire.sparrow@norfolk.gov.uk
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/the-noa-celebration-afternoon-tea-tickets-325764860467
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Priority 1: 

Communication  

Communication Hubs 
 

New logos for schools and settings 
who have been part of the 
Communication Champions 
project have been created.   
 

Schools and settings can order a 
promotional sign for your 
entrance hall or office space, free 
of charge – we have sent out the 
first batch of 63 signs this month.   

 

Complete this Order form to be 
included in the next order and 
email it to us.  

Communication Champion 
network meetings continue and 
focus on further developing best 
practice, sharing approaches and 
challenges and accessing further 
funded training opportunities.  

• 5 schools/settings have funded 
additional resources and 
training based on learning 
from network colleagues.  

• 3 schools/settings have signed 
up for further Elklan training.  

• 6 schools/settings have 
funding to further develop 
their SLCN action plan 
following consultancy advice.  

Parent and Toddler Group 
Communication Champions 

Last month, our first two rounds 
of Communication Champion 
training for parent and toddler 
group leaders took place with 25 
new parent and toddler group 
leaders trained up.  

The training had an attendance 
rate of 96% and training surveys 
suggest a significant 
improvement in self-perceived 
knowledge and confidence with 
the average rating rising from 3/10 
to 8/10 after the training.  

8 groups have also requested 
grant funding to support their 
practice based on what they 
learned during the training.  

If you are a parent and toddler 
group leader or know of a group 
that may be interested in this 
training, we have 4 spaces 
remaining in the summer term.  
Please email us for more 
information.  

Communication Champions 
Conference 

We are looking forward to our 
Communication Champions 
Conference on 8th June 2022. 
Thank you to everyone who has 
signed up, there are still spaces 
available – sign up via Eventbrite. 
 
We are excited to hear keynote 
speeches from: 
 
Jean Gross CBE 
Jean Gross is a 
popular speaker 
and writer on 
children’s issues. 

Jean is passionate about achieving 
better life chances for children and 
young people who don’t have 
much going for them in their lives 
and dedicates her time to trying to 
make a difference for this group.   
 
She has been a teacher, an 
educational psychologist, head of 
children’s services in a local 
authority, a charity CEO and a 
Visiting and Associate Fellow at 
three universities. She was 
awarded a CBE in 2011 for services 
to education. 
 
 

Dr Helen Bradford 
 

Dr Helen Bradford is 
an independent 
early years 
consultant.  
 
A lifelong early years educator she 
has garnered extensive 
experience through her roles as an 
early years teacher, early years 
teacher trainer, as an academic 
leading and teaching early years 
and literacy Masters degrees, and 
now, independent consultant. 
 

Her specialist area of expertise is 
children’s language and literacy 
development from birth. Her most 
recent publication is a second 
edition of ‘The Wellbeing of 
Children under Three’, updated 
during the pandemic period.  
 

Helen is the early years governor 
at her village primary school, and 
still offers yearly sessions to 
parents on children’s developing 
literacy at the nursery where she 
began her early years career 23 
years ago. 

https://norwichopportunityarea.files.wordpress.com/2022/05/communication-champions-signage-order-form-v2.docx
mailto:norwichopportunityarea@norfolk.gov.uk
mailto:norwichopportunityarea@norfolk.gov.uk
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/communication-champions-conference-2022-tickets-295067523907
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Priority 2: Teaching 

and Attainment 
 

Sharing Learning …  

The Eastern Opportunity Areas’ 
Sharing Learning Hub is now live –  

www.sharingBIGideas.co.uk 

We currently have 53 Big Ideas, 
with more content being drafted, 
along with 60 case studies 
collected so far.  We still need 
help from anyone who has been 
involved with an OA project …  

We want to collect and publish as 
many case studies as possible to 
show the real difference the 
programme has made, as well as 
to make sure others can learn 
from our mistakes if they try 
similar approaches in the future.  

If you have a story to tell, please 
contact us and we will guide you 
through the process and make it 
as easy as possible for you.  Email 
Dave to get involved.  

The aim of the Hub is to help make 
sure that no child or young person 
in our area ever gets left behind 
again. Through the shared 
learning of a concerned, 
connected community of leaders, 
teachers and educational 
practitioners, who believe in new 
approaches to key priorities, we 
want to continue to help young 
people across the Eastern region 
unlock their potential and improve 
their chances in life.  

 

 

Engagement Coaches 

Six Coaches have been in role 
since Autumn 2021, supporting 
students in Years 9 & 10.  Over the 
Spring Term, Coaches worked 
with about 180 pupils who had 
been identified by their school.  

 
This month, Coaches completed 
their Effective Learning 
Behaviours training with Norwich 
Research School.  This is focused 
on developing evidence based 
strategies to support learning 
behaviours – motivating young 
people and helping them become 
more determined to succeed.  

The final session involved each 
Coach developing a robust 
implementation plan for how their 
learning could be taken forward 
within their school, to continue to 
support pupils who struggle to 
engage with learning.  

As part of our “Twinning” work in 
Great Yarmouth, three extra 
schools have accessed a similar 
project and joined the training 
sessions, with Engagement Leads 
placed in their schools since the 
beginning of the Spring Term.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Evaluation of NOA …   

The University of East Anglia (UEA) 
has been commissioned to carry out 
an independent synthesis 
evaluation of the Ipswich and 
Norwich OA programmes.  

A seminar on Monday 27th June will 
provide an opportunity to hear their 
key findings and recommendations 
for future work. The evaluation 
report will be shared in advance.  

Colleagues across the region from 
the education sector and local 
authorities are warmly invited to 
attend, as well as colleagues 
involved in supporting social 
mobility or strategic work to 
improve outcomes in the area. 

 

The Norwich Inclusion Charter 
project has been externally 
evaluated by York Consulting and 
this report will be published in May 
2022.   

An external evaluation of our work 
to support Year 6/7 Transition is 
underway by Anglia Ruskin 
University. An interim report has 
been shared and a full report will be 
published in the Autumn Term.  

In addition, the NOA Engagement 
Coach project will be evaluated by 
Anglia Ruskin University.  

A national evaluation of the 
Opportunity Areas programme 
(covering all 12 areas) has been 
completed by NatCen and is due to 
be published this term.  

All evaluation reports will be 
available on our NOA website - 
Norwich Opportunity Area 

 

 

http://www.sharingbigideas.co.uk/
mailto:david.ladbrook@newanglia.co.uk
mailto:david.ladbrook@newanglia.co.uk
https://norwichopportunityarea.co.uk/evaluation/
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Priority 3: Inclusion 
 

NOA Funded Alternative 
Provision – Enhancements 

During joint visits by the NCC 

Inclusion & SEND team and the 

NOA team and independent visits 

this term by Jan Cockburn, 

reflective discussions took place 

on any additional needs that have 

been identified.   

Visits were a fantastic opportunity 

to see the progress of projects and 

in many cases to hear feedback 

directly from students. Following 

visits, we have planned funding 

for additional resources and CPD 

for schools whose provision has 

become more established and 

where gaps have been identified.  

We have confirmed additions for 

five schools so far, many to 

support Forest School provision.  
 

All Angels Federation -   

Forest School Bell Tent and floor 

cushions, Bug hunting and pond 

dipping equipment.  
 

Mile Cross –  

Additional resources and training 

for their Forest School provision. 

 

Bignold Primary –  

Cushions for the floor in their 

Forest School Bell Tent, outdoor 

seating, additional storage boxes, 

hammock, solar lights and an 

additional tarpaulin. 
 

Avenue Junior School –  

Portable oven and kitchen utensils 

to support Forest School 

provision.  

Free School –  

Outdoor “pod” and CPD extension 

on Forest School practitioner 

training to enable case studies to 

be undertaken which forms part of 

coursework. 

 

Alternative Provision  
 

We are really pleased to have been 

working closely with Colman 

Federation on their aspirations for 

a Nurture base and Forest school 

for the Infants and Junior Schools 

– a wraparound approach for 

pupils from both schools. 

The project will include training, 

resources and a short period of 

consultancy support whilst staff 

are going through training and to 

help establish the Forest School in 

a timely manner. 
 

The Nurture Base will provide an 

environment where the most 

vulnerable children will be offered 

a range of opportunities where 

they can engage with nurturing 

experiences that they may have 

missed, experiencing the social 

and emotional skills to do well at 

school and with peers, develop 

their resilience and their capacity 

to gain in confidence. 
 

The Forest School will provide an 

environment where groups of KS1 

and KS2 pupils from both schools 

will be able to develop themselves 

through healthy engagement with 

risk, problem-solving and self-

discovery in an outdoor 

environment in a hands-on and 

thoughtful manner. 
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Inclusion Approaches and 

Mental Health 
 

We have continued to support 

additional projects to improve 

mental health and wellbeing 

approaches within schools, as well 

as working with schools to identify 

potential for further investment to 

support schools to meet the 

principles of the Inclusion Charter.  

 

This has included:  

• Thrive practitioner and trauma 

informed training packages at 

Open Academy  

• Funding for a NCFE CACHE L3 

Diploma in Counselling  

• Further ELSA training  

• Mental Health First Aid 

training for pastoral staff in 

schools  

• LEGO therapy training and 

resources  

 

 

 

Primary ELSA Network 
 

We are pleased to announce that 

Dr Helena Bunn and Lucy Kimber 

from Educational Psychology & 

Specialist Support (EPSS) will 

facilitate a series of primary ELSA 

network meetings this term.  

EPSS will shortly be in touch with 

Line Managers of all current NOA 

funded Primary ELSAs to invite 

ELSAs to three network meetings 

between May and the end of term.   

 

Meetings will provide additional 

support between supervision 

sessions, an opportunity to share 

good practice, resources and 

much more! 

 
https://www.norfolkepss.org.uk/ 
 

 

SEND/SEMH CPD Project 

A new project launched in the 

Spring Term to support both 

primary and secondary schools to 

meet the social, emotional and 

mental health needs of students, 

as well as supporting all teachers 

with strategies to best support 

pupils with SEND.  

 

106 teachers have signed up to the 

e-learning course across 21 

schools and will access a series of 

short modules with practical tools 

to support teachers and students 

in the classroom.  As part of the 

project, participants keep a 

reflective journal about the 

practical application of their 

learning and case study examples 

of how they have used this 

knowledge.  This element has 

been well received by participants 

and the completion rate is high.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Additional Inclusion Support:  

Norfolk Steps Training & 
Support (fully funded) 

A newly revised programme of 
Norfolk Steps, based on updated 
content to include a trauma aware 
approach to early intervention and 
managing challenging or complex 
behaviours.  Schools can access 
training, funded cover time and 
protected Adviser time to access 
bespoke support to embed best 
practice approaches and consider 
current challenges.  

Contact: 
inclusionandsend@norfolk.gov.uk  

Regulation Resource Kits  

Grant funding is available per 
school to develop resources. 
Guidance from NCC advisers will 
provide support with starter 
suggestions for resources kits that 
can be tailored to the needs of 
different schools, development of 
regulation spaces and approaches 
and embedding use for different 
cohorts across a school.  

Contact:    
norwichopportunityarea@norfolk.gov
.uk  

DESTY Intervention Programme 
for primary schools  

Funded access to the DESTY Island 
Emotional Resilience Programme - 
a safe, fun, interactive world where 
children learn about themselves, 
their feelings and how to manage 
BIG feelings. A 1:1, individualised 
and targeted programme with 
training for support staff.  

Furter info here (briefing session on 
7th June – 9.30am or 3.30pm)   
- Expression of Interest DESTY   

 

 

https://www.norfolkepss.org.uk/
mailto:inclusionandsend@norfolk.gov.uk
mailto:norwichopportunityarea@norfolk.gov.uk
mailto:norwichopportunityarea@norfolk.gov.uk
https://csapps.norfolk.gov.uk/csshared/ecourier2/fileoutput.asp?id=47791
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=fhcZFOBXD0-v8P1htUnRDlfCvmCc2b5PqsAc-tNI0Y5UM0hUTktQQ0ZNR0pTRFdKWDJIUk5GNUM1MS4u
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Transition 
 

 

Plans for Summer 2022 

Transition Week: Wednesday 
13th - Friday 15th July 2022 

This has been shortened following 
feedback from all schools 
concerned with ongoing staffing 
shortages, and from listening to 
the primary schools who feel 
children in and out of their lessons 
over one week is still potentially 
too disruptive.   

For Summer 2022, all Norwich 
secondary schools plan to take 
part in these jointly agreed dates.  

Based on a review of plans for this 
summer across schools in 
Norwich, from those who have 
confirmed details so far, we know 
that half the Norwich primary 
schools plan to use the English 
Curriculum Bridging Project and 
half of Norwich primary schools 
will run a Transitions Information 
event for parents.  

Resources to support both of 
these activities, designed in 
partnership with Norwich schools, 
are available on the NOA website.  

Peer Mentoring training in 
secondary schools can finally be 
put to good use as part of a 
support plan for the important 
transition stage.  

Dates for secondary school Open 
Evenings in Norwich for 
prospective Year 7 students have 
been collated on the NOA website 
– please pass these onto parents 
and families you work with.  

Common Transfer Document 

The common transfer document 
has quickly become the invaluable 
must-have tool for all schools 
planning their Y6-Y7 transition. 

This year there are some 
additional columns in line with 
new statutory requirements and 
school feedback, so make sure 
you are using the latest version 
here. 

This work has been handed over 
to the Norfolk Learning Board 
Transition workstream action 
group for further development.  

UPDATED - The Current 
Transition Practice Guide 

This handy booklet of NOA 
schools’ different approaches to 
transition is packed full of ideas 
that all schools can think about 
and try.  The new edition is now on 
the NOA website and paper copies 
were sent to all Norwich schools 
earlier this term.  If you see it in the 
staff room, have a read. 

 

 
Transition Audit tool - NEW 

A new, evidence led toolkit aims 
to support both primary and 
secondary schools with their 
transition planning.   
 

The toolkit is structured to help 
schools to:  

• Audit your current offer to find 

gaps in your provision and plan 

improvements. 

• Evaluate your current offer to 

review and revise your offer 

effectively, in light of your 

changing cohorts and school 

needs. 

 
The toolkit has been created by 
Anglia Ruskin University and the 
NOA, in collaboration with various 
local schools. The tool aims to 
ensure schools have a live 
document of their transition 
programme that can be used to 
plan, review and if needed to hand 
over transition to any new 
member of staff within the school.  

The Transition Audit Toolkit is free 
and available on the NOA website.  

Thank you and Good Luck! 

A big thank you 
to Emma van 
Deventer who 
has been leading 
on our Transition 
work for the last 
three years.  
 

Emma is leaving the NOA team on 
6th June and will be joining the Big 
Norfolk Holiday Fun project with 
Active Norfolk so she will still be 
seeing many of you!  
 
We all wish Emma the best of 
luck in her new role.  
 

If you have any queries for projects 
that have been led by Emma, 
please email the team.  

https://norwichopportunityarea.co.uk/transition-3/
https://norwichopportunityarea.co.uk/transition-plans-2022/
https://norwichopportunityarea.files.wordpress.com/2022/02/common-paperwork-final-version-2022.xlsx
https://norwichopportunityarea.files.wordpress.com/2022/02/noa-norwich-schools-transition-brochure-2022-final.pdf
https://norwichopportunityarea.co.uk/transition-3/
mailto:NorwichOpportunityArea@norfolk.gov.uk
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Youth Board 

 

We ended last term on a real high, 

with our wonderful youth board 

members speaking about issues in 

their schools at the NOA Big 

Breakfast event. They received 

some fantastic feedback and 

added youth voice to the 

conference which was invaluable. 

We have also made strides with 

the young people’s idea to set up 

School Allotment and Wellbeing 

Gardens. The Papillon Project are 

beginning to work with Open 

Academy, Sewell Park Academy 

and City of Norwich School and 

are making progress in the 

gardens. 

Pictures show the gardens before 

the project started, more pictures 

pending with progress!  

 

They are looking like they will be 

flourishing with fruit and 

vegetables come summer! We 

hope they will be a place where 

students can take refuge from the 

stresses of school life.  

The young people of the youth 

board have lots of ideas of how 

they would like to support the 

refugee appeal, and we are 

looking to set up a fundraising 

event, so watch this space! 

As always, we welcome more 

young people to join the youth 

board and share their views about 

issues in their schools and local 

communities.  Young people are 

welcome to sign up here:  

https://bit.ly/3CC05jX 

 

Thank you and Good Luck! 

Lastly, a big thank you to Jan 

Shelley who has been running the 

NOA Youth Board since being 

employed at NCC as part of the 

Kickstart Scheme in October.  

We are delighted that Jan has 

been offered a permanent role in 

the Environment team within 

Norfolk County Council and we 

wish him the 

best of luck 

for his future 

career!  

Thank you!  

https://bit.ly/3CC05jX
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NOA Big Breakfast  
 

Thank you to everyone who came 
to the NOA Big Breakfast event in 
March. It was a great chance to 
catch up with colleagues and 
discuss our legacy plans. 

 
 
Norfolk County Council Inclusion 
colleagues shared how NOA work 
aligns with future strategies and 
plans across Norfolk.  
 
Discussion from attendees has 
been used to further develop plans 
for the summer term, to confirm 
details within the legacy plans for 
Norwich and to feed into early 
thinking about plans for the 
Priority EIA programme for 
2022/23 and beyond.  
 

 
 
Youth Board members got some 
fantastic public speaking 
experience. Representing their 
schools, they stood up and spoke 
passionately to the room about 
issues that are important to them 
and their fellow students.  

 
Discussion focused on:  
 

• How confident colleagues feel 

about the sustainability and 

long term impact of the NOA 

projects, any gaps in the 

legacy plan and areas for 

further development this 

term, and in future years.  

 

• Further development and 

promotion of the Online 

Learning Hub to ensure it will 

be useful for all colleagues.  

 

• How schools continue to work 

collaboratively for Norwich 

pupils and to support each 

other.  
 

 

 

What’s Changed in the NOA?  

At the event we shared our 
“What’s Changed in the Norwich 
Opportunity Area report”. 

Link here:  What’s Changed in the 
Norwich Opportunity Area report 

 

We welcome feedback from 
colleagues about what has 
changed from your perspective 
and whether you agree with the 
themes we have described.  

Fill in this Google Form to tell us 
what you think has changed in 
Norwich and what still needs to 
change. 

 

https://norwichopportunityarea.files.wordpress.com/2022/03/norwich-opportunity-area-whats-changed-report-2022-final.pdf
https://norwichopportunityarea.files.wordpress.com/2022/03/norwich-opportunity-area-whats-changed-report-2022-final.pdf
https://forms.gle/he9AAdkhf1GpHEax9
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Keep in touch… 

Katie White, Programme Manager 
Katie.white2@norfolk.gov.uk 
 
Claire Sparrow, Programme Coordinator 
claire.sparrow@norfolk.gov.uk 
 
Ashley Cater, Priority 1 Project Manager 
ashley.cater@norfolk.gov.uk 
 
Jan Cockburn, Inclusion Charter Project Manager 
Janet.cockburn@norfolk.gov.uk 
 
Melinda (‘Mel’) Fargo, NOA Finance Officer 
NorwichOpportunityArea@norfolk.gov.uk 
 
Becky Taylor, Head of Delivery, Norwich and 
Ipswich OAs, DfE 
 
Chris Smith, Norwich Team Lead, DfE 
OpportunityAreas.EAST@education.gov.uk  
 
David Ladbrook, Sharing Learning Lead 
david.ladbrook@newanglia.co.uk 
 

You can also follow us on: 
 

Website: www.norwichopportunityarea.co.uk 
Twitter: @NorwichOA 
YouTube: Norwich Opportunity Area 
Instagram: norwichopportunityarea 
Instagram: noayouthboard  
 
 

NOA Networks  

Our practitioner networks meet regularly and 
would welcome new members who are keen to 
find out more and to participate in sharing best 
practice.  To find out more, or enquire about 
joining, please email us.  

Communication Champion Network 

Our Communication Hubs run Communication Champion 

networks to share best practice approaches to improving 

Speech, Language and Communication Needs, and to 

access training opportunities. 

Join a meeting at: 

• South Norwich - Lakenham Primary School 

• North Norwich Hub (Mile Cross & Catton Grove Primary 

Schools & Lionwood Infant & Nursery) 

• Peapods Preschool 

• 0-2 (Chestnut Nursery & Little Squirrel’s Play Forest) 

• Breckland Hub – Necton Primary School 

 

Contact Ashley Cater: ashley.cater@norfolk.gov.uk 

 

Inclusion Champions Network 

Inclusion Champions for primary and secondary schools 

meet half-termly to share good practice and to further 

develop the principles of the Norwich Inclusion Charter 

within their school. 

 

Contact Janet Cockburn: Janet.cockburn@norfolk.gov.uk 
 

Careers Facilitator Network 

The Careers Facilitator network meets monthly, aiming to 

improve school careers programmes across all year 

groups, to share approaches to achieving the 8 Gatsby 

Benchmarks and to ensure young people access 

information and support to successfully move onto their 

next steps.   

 

Contact Madeleine Matthews:                     

madeleine.matthews@newanglia.co.uk 

 

mailto:Katie.white2@norfolk.gov.uk
mailto:claire.sparrow@norfolk.gov.uk
mailto:ashley.cater@norfolk.gov.uk
mailto:Janet.cockburn@norfolk.gov.uk
mailto:NorwichOpportunityArea@norfolk.gov.uk
mailto:OpportunityAreas.EAST@education.gov.uk
mailto:david.ladbrook@newanglia.co.uk
http://www.norwichopportunityarea.co.uk/
mailto:ashley.cater@norfolk.gov.uk
mailto:Janet.cockburn@norfolk.gov.uk
mailto:madeleine.matthews@newanglia.co.uk

